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ENHANCE YOUR DIRECTORY LISTING
Our panel events and professional directory are invaluable resources for our
members and great advertising for you. You’ve already been nominated to this
list by clients who loved working with you - or you wouldn’t be here. Still, there
are many things that distinguish you from other professionals that potential
clients would love to know. The more that potential clients can learn about
you the better.
We are now offering upgraded listings for our most trusted professionals.
We know that speaking on an UNtied panel brings business - the attorneys we interviewed in the
past year have gotten between one and four new clients from a single event. Another boost for
business is being featured in our video archive. Recently, we’ve realized the most effective way
to communicate what you do and who you are, is to roll these two features together! This new
offering will include first dibs on our panel spots for attorneys, and an edited video clip of you on
your directory listing.
Our UNtied Professional Directory is one of the most popular and well-visited features on our
website. Since our directory is built entirely on recommendations from clients (with additional
vetting by our team and other professional colleagues), it stands apart from many of the paid
listing or advertising services that currently exist.

LISTING LEVELS
Free Listing
Name & contact information (no links)

Expanded Listing | $300

Name
Photo
Live links to your website and contact information
Option to add 30-word attorney statement about practice area, specialties or
distinguishing characteristics to better attract the right clients

Featured Listing | $1,500
First option to speak as a panelist
Listing appears in both featured professionals section and in a separate section on
the top of your professional category
Video excerpt from your panel included with your listing
Photo
Client testimonial
Option to add 30-word attorney statement about practice area, specialties of
distinguishing characteristics to better attract the right cliens

Upcoming Events and Speaking Opportunities for 2020-2021 given
Covid-19 Restrictions
Due to the coronavirus, all of our offerings will continue to be offered online until the time comes
when it is safe to gather in person again. Moreover, we are staying as flexible as we can and
creating events directly in response to the needs we are seeing in our community as they come
up.
While this has made it hard to lay out a concrete calendar for the next three months, we will
continue to turn first to our Featured Listers when trying to book experts for our calls and
webinars.
The fact that we are now entirely online does have one significant upside: Where our live events
drew an average of 16 people, our online events (we have hosted eight since March 1st) are
averaging at 52 people, with several drawing more than 70! It is hard to say whether this is
because peoples’ needs are more acute or whether people have had more available time during
the lockdown, or a combination of both.
We hope that some of our new audience will stick with us going forward, even if they continue to
participate in live events mainly via livestream. When we are able to create live events again, we
will share our event calendar ahead of time with our Featured Listers and offer them first dibs on
all our panel spots.

ABOUT US
UNtied’s mission is to help women feel empowered as they
transition from married to re-singled, and to help them build
great new lives. Since 2013, UNtied has grown to become
one of the most trusted and reliable resources for NY
women facing divorce. A community of almost 2,000
women - from Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Tri-State area,
we provide a nurturing, upbeat community, meaningful
education, and access to the city’s best experts.
Increasingly, UNtied has become a nurturing sisterhood,
where women can go for support, wisdom and trusted
resources on almost any topic related to divorce.
We all know that NYC has some of the nation’s best
attorneys, therapists, financial advisers and other
specialists, but unless you’ve been divorced before, how do
know which one is the best for you and your current
situation? How do you winnow down the list of 440 Super
Lawyers to find two or three you should consult with? This is
where it really helps to have a community you trust.

And this is where UNtied comes in: we organize info panels that feature top attorneys, who offer
a range of styles and specialties. Almost every month, women can come listen, learn about, and
sample different kinds of approaches to family law. For the 15-25 women who come to our
events, there is an equal number tuning in on livestream from their homes. Through our panels,
our videos and our directory, UNtied members and subscribers can get clarity on where to start
in their search for a divorce attorney.
As an added bonus, they also learn how to be better --more active and informed -- clients!

95%
Of speakers at UNtied
events are hired by members
of our community

152 per day
The average number of visits
to the UNtied Professional
Directory

1,800 per month
The average number of visitors
to the UNtied website

WHERE WE'VE BEEN

MEET FOUNDER ELISE PETTUS
A graduate of Brown University and Columbia Journalism
School, Elise worked in public television, documentary film and
then, as a freelance journalist for publications including the New
York Times, New York, Gourmet, Healthy Living, and
Mademoiselle magazine among others.
When Elise first entered the separation process in 2010, she
longed to reach out to other women who’d been through it. She
craved a conversation about which attorneys were good, how
to help her kids through the process, and later, how to
tackle dating after almost two decades of marriage. But there was no meeting place, in cyberspace
or otherwise that offered the kind of connection and communication she sought.
In 2013, while writing on divorce for The Street.com and for the Huffington Post, she launched
UNtied’s website and began gathering women together with experts she met through her
journalism. A student of all things divorce-related, her passion is to connect divorcing women to
each other as well as to the most experienced and competent professionals in all fields related to
their needs.

STRAIGHT FROM OUR MEMBERS
SQUASH

I got my lawyer through UNtied! I was totally clueless about a
collaborative divorce lawyer. UNtied saved me a lot of time, pain, and
BASKETBALL
money. Eternally grateful!
-Nancy M., Artist

I am so grateful to have found Elise and UNtied. The resources and
people that she has brought to the fore have been life-altering and
have transformed my journey from HOCKEY
a ICE
place of darkness to a place of
real hope. With her support and the others she has introduced me to, I
can now genuinely say I see light and hope after divorce. Thank you
from the bottom of my heart.
-Jenny F., Advertising Executive

LACROSSE

KORFBALL
GOLF

UNtied’s events with professionals in the areas of interest to
divorcing women have been immensely helpful. It has been reassuring
to become part of a support community while going through one of
life’s biggest challenges. The experts involved have been top notch,
EQUESTand I’ve gained a lot of critical information. Thank
you, UNtied. You’veJUDO
RIANISM
been a bright light for me over the past year as I have moved into a life
on my own.
-Chris M., Magazine Editor
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BUY FEATURED LISTING $1,500

BUY EXPANDED LISTING $300

